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W
ith the increasing presence of Asia in the scene

of world music markets, the first ‘Asian Pacific

Networking Meeting’ was held at WOMEX 2008.

The very first meeting was so well received by its partic-

ipants from both Asia and the rest of the world that it was

continued in the following years providing a platform to

discuss and share ideas of networking strategies for

future cultural exchanges and collaborations.  After three

meetings at major world music markets, the participants

of the Meeting decided to continue their informal, non-

membership based meeting under the name of “Asia

Pacific Music Network.”

Asia Pacific 
Music 
Network?

Asia Pacific Music Network(APMN) is a network of professionals engaged in the field of

the music based on the local traditions of the Asia Pacific region, and individuals who

understand and appreciate the distinct cultural characteristics embedded in it. 

To celebrate and communicate the diversity in the musics of the Asia Pacific region both

in Asia and around the world, the APMN bridges the music professionals who are active in

the region, including presenters, producers, agents, and media, and provides them with a

platform to share experiences and build mutual cooperation. 

In its initiation stage, the APMN is a non-membership based, informal meeting open to

those with common interests and aspirations, and will develop into a steady network where

diverse issues regarding the musics of the Asia Pacific region are discussed and articulated

in different voices to enrich the world of music. 

● Membership: Non-membership based

● Founding organization: Australia Arts Council, Korea Arts Management Service,

New Zealand Arts Council (abc order)

● Core member: Australasian World Music Expo(AU), Gwangju World Music

Festival(KR), Tihi Ltd (NZ) Ulsan World Music Festival(KR) 

● Hosting Organization in 2009: Korea Arts Management Service (Korea)

● Following up meetings 

The 4th meeting: 2010 WOMEX(Denmark), Oct, 2010 

The 5th meeting: 2010 AWME(Australia), Nov, 2010 
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[Online research][Online research]

www.eventfinder.co.nz

ozarts.com.au

(Australia)

www.ozarts.com.au

eventfinder.co.nz 

(New Zealand)

what’s on around New Zealand

Eventfinder is an online cultural events calendar that focuses on what’s on around New

Zealand. Events are organised into the categories ‘Concerts and Gig Guide’, ‘Festivals and

Lifestyle’, ‘Performing Arts’ and ‘Sports and Outdoors’, ‘Exhibitions’ and ‘Workshops &

Conferences’ to help you find what you’re looking for. It’s free to join, and you can customise

your own weekly ‘what’s on’ newsletter to include your choice of event types and/or locations,

or you can see everything.

You can save events to your ‘Favourites’ list by checking the ‘Add to favourites’ button,

making it easier to keep track of interesting events for later. You can also let people know

you’re going by checking the ‘Going’ box and look for friends by checking ‘Looking for

buddies.’ Membership also lets you make comments and post reviews and gives you access

to regular competitions for concert tickets, CDs and more. You are able to list your own

events as well - perfect for event promoters and marketing managers.

Eventfinder supplies event information to some of New Zealand’s biggest and best

media and lifestyle sites, including the NZ Herald, Yahoo!Xtra, MSN NZ, TimeOut magazine,

AA Travel and many others. 

Australia’s best to the world

OzArts is the Australia Council for the Arts program of market development initiatives

to showcase the best of Australia’s contemporary arts to the world. Its aim is to promote

high-quality, ‘export-ready’ contemporary Australian arts to key international decision makers. 

Through the OzArts website and other promotional tools, OzArts profiles a broad spectrum

of the Australian arts - dance, literature, music, theatre, and visual arts and crafts - and

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander artists, and artists whose work is performed for

young people.

For our colleagues overseas, the OzArts website features Australian artists with high-

quality, ready-to-export products. It also includes a calendar of tours, exhibitions, events

and other activities by Australian artists on the road overseas. Together these features are

a dynamic showcase of new artists and their works and a handy guide to where to see

Australian artists and their work overseas.

For the Australian arts sector, OzArts helps raise the overall profile of Australian

contemporary artists working in the international arena and ensures an ongoing visibility

and presence. The website is a valuable source of information and contacts - from agents to

managers, dealers to publishers and contacts for international festivals, promoters, arts

events, book fairs and art fairs - who are key to developing business relationships in the

international marketplace.
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[Online research][Online research]

performingarts.jp

(Japan)

the apro.kr

(Korea)

www.theapro.krwww.performingarts.jp

6

Information Provider for International 

Exchanges in Performing Arts 

Wondering wha’s going on in the Korean performing arts scene?

Looking for the best that Korea can offer for your next season?

Searching for an opportunity to work with a Korean partner? 

Visit www.theApro.kr, for news, issues, directories, program bank, and your window to

Korean community. Channeling inclusive and extensive information on performing arts both

in Korea and abroad, the site facilitates a platform for on- and off-line communities to

share information, ideas, knowledge and experiences, and opportunities for international

exchanges. Information on overseas performing arts scenes is provided in Korean through

its Korean site, and if you have more to share, please contact theapro@gokams.or.kr.

Performing Arts Network Japan

Performing Arts Network Japan is a Website dedicated to disseminating information

about the stimulating andhighly diverse Japanese performing arts scene. And, with an eye

to the international performing arts scene, each month we will also introduce presenters

who are presently active on the international stage. The Japan Foundation has previously

published English language introductions to drama and dance artists in Theater Japan

(1989 and 1993), and an organized survey of the genres of contemporary theater, contempo-

rary dance, butoh, contemporary music, and popular music, in Performing Arts Now in

Japan (1995). We also presented the most up-to-date information on the Japan Performing

Arts Net Website during 1997-2003 to provide a view of trends in Japanese performing arts.

We sincerely hope that these efforts and this brand new project of Performing Arts Network

Japan will contribute to the promotion of international exchange in the performing arts.
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Spanish music. Due to these changes, Korean TV and radio began to actively include programs specializing
in world music. 

Korea’s music market before the early ’90s was divided into the license market and black market
represented by Bootleg. In the ’90s when officially imported albums were introduced, the black market
shrunk by more than 90 percent. The increase of imported albums accelerated the production of
licensed albums, and brought much diversity to the music industry that until then had been limited to
English or American pop music and classical music. This lead to the strange phenomenon of early
world music(produced in times where the term “world music” wasn’t even used) being newly published
or world music of the ’70s and ’80s being re-published.    

In this complicated process, although the Koreans’ notion of world music was different from what
was universally known as world music, Koreans are still very much interested in world music. The peak
of such interest was seen at the Buena Vista Social Club concert held in May 2000. This concert practi-
cally shook up the whole Korean world music market. Many Koreans were shocked not by the fact that
the concert was by musicians from a socialist country, but more by the fact that it was a totally different
music, and that they could see it in Seoul. This concert gave confidence to professionals in the music
industry that world music had good odds in Korea’s music market. After the Buena Vista Social Club
concert, artists such as Cesaria Evora, Misia and Mariza (Portuguese fado specialists), Goran Bregovic,
and Youssou N’Dour gained much popularity through their albums and concerts. 

World music that were successful in Korea have several commonalities. If there is some “human
drama” surrounding the music, the artist, or the artist’s cultural or regional background, Koreans
seem to be more easily touched and receptive. Considering the fact that world music is “the story told
by music of the different lives of the world,” human drama within the song or the singer makes the
Korean audience more immersed in their music. For example, the lively beat of Cuban music has some
resemblance to Korean festival culture, but there is a cultural gap that the lively rhythm alone cannot
bridge. However, Koreans applaud Buena Vista Social Club, or more precisely, the touching story of
Ibrahim Ferrer, “the dramatic turning of an old shoeshiner’s life who loved music.” Their success
stirred an interest in Cuban music and contributed greatly to the dissemination of world music in Korea
in the early 2000s. This factor is relevant not only to the artist - “human drama” is an essential element
for genres as well, such as fado of Portugal and tango of Argentina. If there is no human story, it would
be very difficult to succeed in Korea even for the most famous star, and likewise, even if the artist isn’t
very well-known, if there is human drama in the music or artist themselves along with musical refinement,
they have the key to be a huge success in the Korean music market. At least in Korea, this precedes the
more conventional strategies including marketing. 

[Focus country: KOREA]

World music market in KoreaⅠ

past, present and future...

While the term “world music” began to be used since the ’80s in England and France, in Korea, the
term was widely used around the year 2000. It was used among some music critics and music lovers in
the mid-late ’90s, but it wasn’t widely known at that time. Rather, such terms as “third world music” or
“music from non-English regions” were more popularly used. We could call this the age of primitive
form of Korea’s world music market, and the history of Korea’s world music market (as is true with
other regions of the world) coincides with Korea’s modern history or political history. An example is the
military dictatorship that was in power until the early ’90s, during which time there was music censor-
ship enforced by the government. This meant restrictions on importation of albums and videos, and
also on broadcasting music on TV or radio.

With political changes that occurred in 1987 - Koreans call it the “the year of democratization” -
cultural censorship and restrictions were abolished by the early ’90s. Before that, music that could be
called world music related only to non-lyrical traditional music of the world, and apolitical music from
a handful of regions. And during this time, aside from pop music of America and England, the chansons
of France, canzone of Italy, and fado of Portugal were the only traditional world music that Koreans
could listen to. Until this time, Korea was a politically closed country but was receptive to chansons or
canzone singers(their songs weren’t political). Various chansons and canzone singers performed in
Korea, and Italy’s Sanremo Festival and Eurovision Song Contest were covered on TV broadcasts until
the mid ’90s. Of course, singers with socialist tendencies such as Leo Ferrer and Jean Ferrat were
banned during the military regime.

After the Korean War in 1950 until the mid ’90s, music in Korea was influenced by American music
across most genres except classical music. The source of information for foreign music including pop
music of Britain and the United States were albums that trickled out from the PX of the U.S. army or
the AFKN(American Forces Korean Network; now called AFN) TV and radio broadcasts. This continued
until early ’90s when overseas traveling and imports were liberalized, and the information route for
Koreans changed dramatically. After 2000s when world music became widely spread, the route is being
integrated toward the Internet. Napster of the late ’90s and digital download, and Youtube in 2000s was
a massive event that opened up new possibilities for those who wanted to listen to world music. 

The liberalization of overseas travel of 1989 that was enacted after the 1987 democratization
movement changed Koreans’ thirst for diverse cultures and musical preferences. In the ’90s Koreans
listened to world music for “indirect experience.” However travel liberalization meant the influx of
music and cultures of the world. Many Koreans that thought French music was all chansons were surprised
at the Arabic and African music that was popular in France, and were shocked to find the Indian music
that was widespread in England, and came to know that there was much more than flamenco to

Woo-Chang Hwang (Journalist)   
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3) Ulsan World Music Festival(www.cheoyong.or.kr)

Ulsan World Music Festival is part of the Cheoyong Culture Festival and is the first music festival

in Korea dedicated to world music. It is a member of the European Forum of Worldwide Music

Festivals and is putting a lot of effort in various networking in the world music market and

shows much potential and is held in early October in Ulsan.

Festival period: Early October annually

4) Gwangju World Music Festival  

It will be held for the first time in late August of 2010, under the auspices of the central government, unlike other

festivals that are hosted by local governments. It is part of the mega project of transforming Gwangju’s cultural identity.

It is a new festival that is expected to grow exponentially in 2014 when the large culture complex will be completed.

Festival period: Last week of August, 2010

As can be seen in the festivals mentioned above, most festivals are held in October. This is because festivals focusing

on outdoor concerts are best in October considering the climate conditions of Korea. Thus, it enables the sharing of

programs between festivals and provides touring opportunities with more stages to perform for foreign artists.

Venues suitable for world music

1) LG Arts Center(www.lgart.com)

It is a theater run by conglomerate LG’s cultural foundation. It is a complex theater with 1000 seats and features various

performances of the highest level in Korea all year round. The theater operates on performances programmed by the

theater itself, introducing excellent world music programs regularly, and is a premium theater that artists considering

Asian tours should contact.

2) Seoul Arts Center(www.sac.or.kr)

Seoul Arts Center is the largest cultural complex in Korea consisting of 5 concert halls of various sizes. It occasionally

features world music programs and sometimes hold its own small festival.

3) Regional concert venues(National Association of Cultural and Arts Centers)( www.nacac.or.kr)

Recently several local governments have been establishing cultural foundations, and some of the foundations are

running their own concert venues. Especially in Seoul and other large cities, high quality production planning teams

have been running these venues and have felt the demand for various contents. Thus bold programs involving world

music have started to be produced, while program sharing with other music festivals is also taking place. Regional

concert venues is a market of much potential that should be considered when discussing future world music market

in Korea. 

[Focus country: KOREA]

World music market in KoreaⅡ

It seems that recently, world music has become the new issue in Korea. However, it is not just a
recent trend but can be traced back to the early 2000’s. The attention to world music began just before
the 2002 World Cup and spread all over the music industry, and it seemed to becoming the new trend
as even idol groups mentioned that they would employ world music in their album.

However, this phenomenon didn’t produce any significant outputs and withered, which seems to be
due to the circumstances at that time where the opportunity to experience world music through concerts
and albums was relatively limited compared to the attention it spurred. It can be compared to the time
about 20 years ago when jazz stormed through the Korean music industry as a strong trend.

10 years since that storm, jazz has found a small yet strong basis in the Korean market, and it can
be tentatively said that world music is entering that phase as well.

It can be said that for a given genre to form a market, it requires many points of contact and much
effort, and personally I think the important factor for the success of world music will be the degree of
exposure. For genres such as jazz and world music in particular, I think the opportunity to experience
live performances is directly related to market expansion. In this sense, several music festivals that
started about a decade ago, specially in Korea where local regional governments play the leading role
in music festivals, is contributing greatly to world music - a market that is not yet ripe, that is still non-
commercial and only showing possibilities as of now - and helping to expand the market.

I would like to introduce Korea’s world music market centering on the music festivals that have the
potential to grow and the concert venues that can accommodate world music.

The Korean world music market is just taking its first steps. 

Festivals for world music

1) Jeonju International Sori Festival(www.sorifestival.com)  

Jeonju Int’l Sori Festival is a musical feast where all kinds of ‘Sori(Sound of voice&music)’that

mankind have sung meet in one place in Jeonju. You will be enjoying an amazing performance

from Pansori to fusion Korean classical music, popular music, world folk song, vocal music

and new age music. 

Festival period : Early October annually.

2) Jarasum International Jazz Festival(www.jarasumjazz.com) 

This festival started in 2004 in a small village about 70 kilometers from Seoul. With the beautiful

natural background, the theme of the festival is nature, family and repose, and within a short

period has grown to be the biggest music festival in Korea and the biggest jazz festival in Asia.

It has grown exponentially that now over 150 thousand people come to the festival and is gaining

wide support from music lovers for its wide range of programs. Just as most jazz festivals are

open to world music, the Jarasum Int’l Jazz Festival allocates part of its many stages to world

music.

Festival period : October annually J.J. In (Jarasum International Jazz Festival Director)   



Tamworth Country Music

Festival

14-23 Jan 2011

New South Wales-AUSTRALIA

www.tcmf.com.au

Jaipur Heritage International

Festival

14-24 Jan 2010

Jaipur-INDIA

www.jaipurfestival.org

Phuket International Blues Rock

Festival 

26-27 Feb 2010

Phuket-THAILAND

www.phuketbluesfestival.com

1Jan 2Feb

Rainforest Worldmusic Festival

9-11 July 2010

Sarawak-MALAYSIA

www.rainforestmusic-borneo.com

7July

Sukiyakki Meets the World 

20-22 Aug 2010

Toyama-ken-JAPAN

www.sukiyaki.cc

8Aug

JISF(Jeonju International Sori

Festival)

1-5 Oct 2010

Jeon-ju-KOREA

www.sorifestival.com

10Oct

Performing Arts Market in

Seoul(PAMS)

Oct 2010

Seoul-KOREA

www.pams.or.kr

Giant Steppes International Jazz

Festival

Oct 2010

Ulaanbaatar-MONGOL

www.jazzmongolia.com

Ulsan World Music Festival

7-10 Oct 2010

Ulsan-KOREA

www.cheoyong.or.kr

Jarasum International Jazz

Festival

15-17 Oct 2010

Gapyeongi-KOREA

www.jarasumjazz.com

Wangaratta Jazz Festival

29 Oct-1Nov 2010

Wangaratta-AUSTRALIA

www.wangaratta-jazz.org.au

Migration Music Festival

Sep 2010

Taipei-TAIWAN

www.treesmusic.com

9Sep

Australasian World Music Expo

18-21 Nov 2010

Melbourne-AUSTRALIA

www.awme.com.au

11Nov

Fuji Rock Festival

30 Jul-1 Aug 2010

Niigata-JAPAN

www.fujirockfestival.com

Gwangju World Music Festival

27-29 Aug 2010

Gwangju-KOREA

Port Fairy Folk Festival (PFFF)

5-8 Mar 2010

Port Fairy-AUSTRALIA

www.PortFairyFolkFestival.com

3Mar

Byron Bay BLUESFEST 

1-5 Apr 2010

Byron Bay-AUSTRALIA

www.bluesfest.com.au

4 Apr

Miri international Jazz Festival 

14-15 May 2010

Sarawak-MALAYSIA

www.mirijazzfestival.com/

5May

LIVE! Singapore 2010

8-11 Jun 2010

Resorts World Sentosa-SINGAPORE

www.live-singapore.com.sg

6Jun

WOMADelaide 

5-8 Mar 2010

Adelaide-AUSTRALIA

www.womadelaide.com.au

Jakarta International 

Java Jazz Festival (JJF)

5-7 Mar 2010

Jakarta-INDONESIA

www.javajazzfestival.com

Sounds Aotearoa

10-11 Mar 2010
New Plymouth-NEW ZEALAND

www.soundsaotearoa.com

WOMAD NZ

12-14 Mar 2010

New Plymouth-NEW ZEALAND

www.womad.co.nz

Fasifika Festival

13 Mar 2010

Auckland-NEW ZEALAND

www.aucklandcity.govt.nz/what-
son/events/pasifika

calendar
2010

Festival

Market
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Festival / Markett

AUSTRALIA

Australasian World Music Expo

18-21Nov 2010

Melbourne  Victoria  Australia
tel : +61 3 9329 1533
e-mail : info@awme.com.au
web : www.awme.com.au
artform : Mainly world music

Byron Bay Bluesfest

1-5Apr 2010

PO Box 1606 Byron bay NSW 2481 Australia
tel : +61 2 6685 8310
e-mail : peter@bluesfest.com.au
web : www.bluesfest.com.au
artform : Mainly Rhythm&blues

Port Fairy Folk Festival (PFFF)

5-8Mar 2010

P.O. Box 176, Port Fairy,Victoria, 3284.Australia
tel : +61 3 5568 2227
e-mail : pfff@hotkey.net.au
web : www.PortFairyFolkFestival.com
artform : Mainly Folk, blues Gospel, Jazz, world
music

Tamworth Country Music Festival

14-23Jan 2011

PO Box 555, Tamworth, NSW 2340, Australia
tel : +61 2 6767 5701
e-mail : trc@tamworth.nsw.gov.au
web : www.tcmf.com.au
artform : Mainly country music

Wangaratta Jazz Festival

29Oct-1Nov 2010

PO Box 860 Wangaratta Victoria Australia 3676
tel : +61 3 5722 1666
e-mail : info@wangaratta-jazz.org.au
web : www.wangaratta-jazz.org.au

artform : Mainly Jazz, world music

WOMADelaide

5-8Mar 2010

Arts Projects Australia Pty Ltd 12 King William Road
Unley South Australia 5061
tel : +61 8 8271 1488
e-mail : apadmin@artsprojects.com.au
web : www.womadelaide.com.au
artform : Mainly world music

INDIA

Jaipur Heritage International Festival

14-24Jan 2010

Jaipur Virasat Foundation E-143, Ramesh Marg,
C-Scheme, Jaipur 302001 (Rajasthan) India
tel : +91 141-2222728
e-mail : info@jaipurfestival.org 
web : www.jaipurfestival.org
artform : Mainly Indian traditional music, world
music

INDONESIA

Jakarta International Java Jazz Festival (JJF)

5-7Mar 2010

PT. Java Festival Production,Ruko Simprug Galery
Blok A1, Jalan Teuku Nyak Arif No. 10, Jakarta
12220, Indonesia
tel : +62 21 7278 3601
e-mail : info@javajazzfestivalproduction.com
web : www.javajazzfestival.com
artform : Mainly Jazz, world music

JAPAN

Fuji Rock Festival

30Jul-1Aug 2010

Naeba Ski Resort, Yuzawa-machi, Niigata, JAPAN
web : www.fujirockfestival.com
artform : Mainly Rock, pop’

Sukiyaki Meets the World

20-22Aug 2010

100 Yakata, Nanto-shi, Toyama-ken. 
939-1576, Japan
tel : +0763 22 1125
e-mail : info@sukiyaki.cc
web : www.sukiyaki.cc
artform : Mainly world music

KOREA

Gwangju World Music Festival

27-29 Aug 2010

2508unit, 25th fl., Kumho B/D, 60-37, Yang-dong,
Seo-gu, Gwangju, 502-713 South-Korea
e-mail : jazzni@hanmail.net / idaizm@naver.com

Jarasum International Jazz Festival

15-17Oct 2010

2F Jarasum Jazz Centre, 432 Uepne-ri,
Gapyeong-uep, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do,
477-805, South-Korea
tel : +82 31 581 2813
e-mail : jarasumjazz@hanmail.net
web : www.jarasumjazz.com
artform : Mainly Jazz, world music

JISF(Jeonju International Sori Festival)

1-5 Oct 2010

1F Conference Hall, San1-1, Duckjin-Dong,
Duckjin-Gu, Jeon-ju, Jeon-buk, 561-807,
South-Korea
tel : +82 63 232 8398

e-mail : sori@sorifestival.com
web : www.sorifestival.com
artform : Mainly Korean traditional music, world
music

Performing Arts Market in Seoul(PAMS)

Oct 2010

bosaeng Blag, 1-50, Dongsung-dong, Jongno-gu,
Seoul, 110-809, South-Korea
tel : +82 2 745 3139
e-mail : kams@gokams.or.kr
web : www.pams.or.kr
artform : performing arts

Ulsan World Music Festival

7-10 Oct 2010

4F Nam-gu Culture Center, 518-7, Dal-dong,
Nam-gu, Ulsan, 618-716, South-Korea
tel : +82 52 260 7544
e-mail : info@cheyong.or.kr
web : www.cheoyong.or.kr
artform : Mainly world music

MALAYSIA

Miri international Jazz Festival

14-15 May 2010

c/o Visitors' Information Centre, Lot 452, Jalan
Melayu, 98000 Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia
tel : +60 85 434181
e-mail : info@mirijazzfestival.com 
web : www.mirijazzfestival.com
artform : Mainly Jazz, world music

Rainforest Worldmusic Festival

9-11 July 2010

6th & 7th Floor, Yayasan Sarawak Building Jalan
Masjid, 93400 Kuching Sarawak, Malaysia
tel : +60 82 423600
e-mail : stb@sarawaktourism.com
web : www.rainforestmusic-borneo.com
artform : Mainly world music
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MONGOL

Giant Steppes International Jazz Festival

Oct 2010

Po Box 491, post office-38, Ulaanbaatar-211238,
Mongolia
tel : +976 11 319 017
e-mail : jimdwyer3@gmail.com 
web : www.jazzmongolia.com
artform : Mainly Jazz, world music

NEW ZEALAND

Fasifika Festival

13 Mar 2010 

e-mail : pasifika@aucklandcity.govt.nz
web : www.aucklandcity.govt.nz/whatson/events/
pasifika
artform : Mainly world music

Sounds Aotearoa

10-11Mar 2010

PO Box 4 New Plymouth 4340 New Zealand 
tel : +64 6 759 6947
e-mail : emere@tihi.co.nz
web : www.soundsaotearoa.com
artform : Mainly world music

WOMAD NZ

12-14 Mar 2010

PO Box 4251 New Plymouth 4340 New Zealand
tel : +64 6 7598 412
e-mail : office@womad.co.nz
web : www.womad.co.nz
artform : Mainly world music

Venue/Art Center

AUSTRALIA

Arts House

521 Queensberry Street, North Melbourne, 3051
Australia
tel : +61-3-9322-3720
e-mail : artshouse@melbourne.vic.gov.au
web :www.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Brisbane Powerhouse Centre for the Arts

119 Lamington Street, New Farm, Brisbane QLD
4005, Australia
tel : +61-7-3358-8622
e-mail : info@brisbanepowerhouse.org
web : www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

Sydney Opera House

GPO Box R239, Royal Exchange, Sydney NSW
1225, Australia
tel : +61-2-9250-7111
e-mail : infodesk.@sydneyoperahouse.com
web : www.sydneyoperahouse.com

The Arts Centre 

100 St Kilda Road Melbourne VIC 3004
tel : +61-3-9281-8000
e-mail : prog@theartscentre.com.au
web : www.theartscentre.net.au

CHINA

Hong Kong Arts Centre

2 Harbour Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
tel : +852 2582 0200
web : www.hkac.org.hk

Hong Kong Cultural Centre

Auditoria Building, L5 Auditoria Building, Hong
Kong Cultural Centre, 10 Salisbury Road, Tsim

Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
tel : +852-2734-2009
e-mail : hkcc@lcsd.gov.hk
web : www.lcsd.gov.hk/hkcc

Hong Kong Fringe Club

2 Lower Albert Road, Central, Hong Kong
tel : +852-2521-7251
e-mail : enquiry@hkfringeclub.com
web : www.hkfringeclub.com

National Center for the Performing Arts

No.2 West Chang'an Avenue, Xicheng District,
Beijing, P. R. China
tel : +86-10-6655-0989
web : www.chncpa.org

INDIA

Global Arts Village

Tropical Drive, Mehrauli-Gurgaon Road,
Gittorni110 030, New Delhi, India
tel : +91-11-6565-7265
e-mail : info@globalartsvillage.org
web : www.globalartsvillage.org

Kawa Cultural Centre

Siyaram ki Doongri, Amber Jaipur 302028
Rajasthan-INDIA
tel : +91 141 2530 708
e-mail : mnjaffre@hotmail.com
web : www.kawaculturalcentre.com

JAPAN

Art Tower Mito (ATM)

1-6-8 Goken-cho. Mito, Ibaraki, 310-0063, Japan 
tel : +81-29-227-8111
e-mail : webstaff@arttowermito.or.jp
web : www.arttowermito.or.jp

SINGAPORE

LIVE! Singapore 2010

8-11 Jun 2010

IMG Artists 100A Amoy Street, Singapore, 069920
tel : +65  6536 0031
e-mail : live-performance@koelnmesse.com.sg
web : www.live-singapore.com.sg
artform : Topic in focus2010 _Music

TAIWAN

Migration Music Festival

Sep 2010

P.O Box # 7-94, Taipei 10699, Taiwan 
tel : +886 2 2341 3491
e-mail : trees@treesmusic.com
web : www.treesmusic.com
artform : Mainly Rock, world music

THAILAND

Phuket International Blues Rock Festival

26-27 Feb 2010

Hilton Phuket Arcadia Resort & Spa, 333 Patak
Road, Karon Beach , Muang District, Phuket,
83100, Thailand
tel : +66 86 682 2639
e-mail : phuketmusic@yahoo.com
web : www.phuketbluesfestival.com
artform : Mainly blues, jazz, world music
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Biwako Hall Center for the Performing Arts,

Shiga

15-1 Uchidehama, Otsu, Shiga, 520-0806, Japan
tel : +81-77-523-7133
e-mail : koho@biwako-hall.or.jp
web : www.biwako-hall.or.jp

Concert Hall Shizuoka

PO Box 251, Shizuoka Central Post Office 1-9
Kurogane-cho, Shizuoka-shi, 420-8691, Japan
tel : +81-54-251-2200
e-mail : info@aoi.shizuoka-city.or.jp
web : www.aoi.shizuoka-city.or.jp

Kyoto Concert Hall

c/o Kyoto City Foundation for the Promotion of
Cla, 1-26 Hangi-cho, Shimogamo, Sakyo-ku,
Kyoto, 606-0823, Japan
tel : +81-75-711-2244
web : www.kyotoconcerthall.org

New National Theatre, Tokyo

1-1-1- Hon-machi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, 151-0071,
Japan
tel : +81-3-5351-3011
web : www.nntt.jac.go.jp

KOREA

Bukchon Changwoo Theater

158-2, Wonseo-dong, Jongno-gu,
Seoul, South-Korea
tel : +82 2 747 3809
e-mail : bcchangwoo@gmail.com
web : www.bcchangwoo.com

LG Arts Center

679, Yeoksam1-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 
135-958, South-Korea
tel : +82 2 2005 1425
e-mail : arts2005@lgart.com
web : www.lgart.com

LIG Art Hall

649-11, Yeoksam-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 
135-550, South-Korea
tel : +82 2 6900 3900
e-mail : ligarthall@lig.co.kr
web : www.ligarthall.com

NTOK(The National Theater Of Korea)

Jangchungdan-gil 158(San 14-67), Jung-gu,
Seoul, 100-857, South-Korea
tel : +82 2 2280 4115
e-mail : webmaster@ntok.go.kr
web : www.ntok.go.kr

SAC(Seoul Arts Center)

Nambu Loop-Line 2406(700 Seocho-dong),
Seocho-gu, Seoul, 137-718, South-Korea
tel : +82 2 580 1301
e-mail : webmaster@sac.or.kr
web : www.sac.or.kr

MACAO

Macao Cultural Centre

Av. Xian Xing Hai S/N NAPE Macau
tel : +853-2870-0699
e-mail : enquiry@ccm.gov.mo
web : www.ccm.gov.mo

MALAYSIA

Istana Budaya (IB)

Istana Budaya, Jalan Tun Razak, 50694 Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia
tel : +603-40265555
e-mail : info@istanabudaya.gov.my
web : www.istanabudaya.gov.my

Kuala Lumpur Performing Art Center (KLPAC)

The Kuala Lumpur Performing Arts Centre, Sentul

Park, Jalan Strachan, 51100 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
tel : +603-4047-9010
web : www.klpac.com

NEW ZEALAND

Wellington Convention Centre Capital venues

PO Box 2199 Wellington 6140 New Zealand
tel : +64-04-801 4231
e-mail : wellingtonconventioncentre@wcc.govt.nz 
web : www.wfcc.wcc.govt.nz/venues

PHILIPPINES

Cultural Center of Philippines (CCP)

CULTURAL CENTER OF THE PHILIPPINES, CCP
Complex, Roxas Boulevard, Pasay City, Manila,
PHILIPPINES
tel : +632-832-1125
e-mail : ccp@culturalcenter.gov.ph
web : www.culturalcenter.gov.ph

SINGAPORE

Esplanade Theatre The Esplanade Co Lt,. 1

Esplanade Drive, Singapore 038981
tel : +65-68288-377
web : www.esplanade.com

THAILAND

Patravadi Theatre

69/1 Soi Wat Ra-Khang, ArunAmarin Road, Siriraj,
10700, Bangkok, Thailand
tel : +66-2-412-7287-8

e-mail : air@patraveditheatre.com
web : www.patravaditheatre.com

Organization/Association

Asian Jazz Festival Organization(AJFO)

e-mail : peter.gontha@javajazzfestival.com
web : www.ajfo.com

Association of Asia-Pacific Performing Arts

Centres (AAPPAC)
1 splanade Drive Singapore 038981
tel : +65 6828 8203
e-mail : aappac@esplanade.com
web : www.aappac.net

Association of Asian Performing Arts Festivals

140 Hill Street #03-01 MICA Building Singapore
179369
tel : +65 6746 4622
e-mail : secretariat@aapaf.org
web : www.aapaf.org

International Federation of arts councils and 

culture agencies

3PO Box 788 Strawberry Hills 2012 NSW Australia
tel : +61 2 9215 9018
e-mail : info@ifacca.org
web : www.ifacca.org

TAIWAN

Taipei Arts International Association

2F No 164, Sect. One, Hsin-Sheng S. Rd., Taipei,
10061, Taiwan
tel : +886 2 2772 8528
e-mail : audience@taf.org.tw
web : www.taf.org.tw
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SINGAPORE

Arts Network Asia

72-13 Mohamed Sultan Road, Singapore 239007 
tel : +65 6737 7213
e-mail : taytong@theatreworks.org.sg
web : www.artsnetworkasia.org

INDIA

blue FROG

D/2 Mathuradas Mills Compound N.M. Joshi Marg
Lower Parel Mumbai 400 013 India
tel : +91 22 4033 2300
e-mail : emma@bluefrog.co.in
web : www.bluefrog.co.in

JAPAN

Japan Association of Music Enterprises (JAME)

7F NH Aoyama Bldg., 3-2-5 Kita-Aoyama,
Minato-ku Tokyo, 107-0061, Japan
tel : +81 3 3404 4133
e-mail : jame@jame.or.jp
web : www.jame.or.jp

Japan Folk Performing Arts Association

6-7-14-102, Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0052,
tel : +81 3 3583 8290
e-mail : isao@nakatsubo.co.jp
web : www.jfpaa.jp

CONVERSATION & company Idt
e-mail : sachi@conversation.co.jp
web : www.conversation.co.jp

CHINA

KUKU MUSIC

Yayun Haoting B8L Xiaoying Lu 9# 100101 Beijing,
CHINA
tel : +49 178 2114669
e-mail : contact@kukumusic.com
web : www.kukumusic.com

Shanghai Performing Arts Association

597 Fu Xing Zhong Road, Shanghai, 200020,China 
tel : +86-21-6466-5710
web : www.artsbird.com

CAMBODIA

SangSalapak-Building Arts

33 E3, Sothearos Boulevard (corner of street 178),
Phnom PenhP.O. Box 908 Phnom Penh 12000,
Cambodia
tel : +855-23-223-242
e-mail : SangSalapak@online.com.kh
web : www.sangsalapak.org.kh/

KOREA

KAMS(Korea Arts Management Service)

Bosaeng Bldg, 1-50, Dongsung-dong, Jongno-gu,
Seoul, 110-809, Korea
tel : +82 2 745 2052
e-mail : webmaster@gokams.or.kr
web : www.gokams.or.kr

NCKTPA

(The National Center for Korean Traditional

Performing Arts)

Nambu Loop-Line, 2364 (Secho-Dong),
Seocho-gu, Seoul, 137-073, South-Korea
tel : +82 2 580 3333

e-mail : jchang@mcst.go.kr
web : www.gugak.go.kr

Seokyo Music Lables Association

#501 ssamzie space building 5-129
chanjeon-dong mapo-ku seoul, Korea
tel : +82 2 336 4146
e-mail : seokyomusic@naver.com

AUSTRALIA

Arts Tasmania

LEVEL 8, 22 Elizabeth Street GPO BOX 771,
Hobart, Tasmania Australia
tel : +61 3 6233 7308
e-mail : david.edgar@arts.tas.gov.au
web : www.arts.tas.gov.au

Asialink Arts

Level 4, Sidney Myer Asia Centre, Gate 4, The
University of Melbourne The University of
Melbourne Parkville Victoria  3010Australia
tel : +61-3-8344 4800
e-mail : enquiries@asialink.unimelb.edu.au
web : www.asialink.unimelb.edu.au

Australia Council for the Arts

PO Box 788 Stawberry Hills NSW 2012 Australia
tel : +61 2 9215 9000  
e-mail : mail@ozco.gov.au
web : www.ozco.gov.au

Australian Performing Arts Centres

Association(APACA) Australian Performing Arts
Centres Association, 41 Bilgoman Road, Glen
Forrest WA 6071, Australia
tel : +61 8 9298 8822
e-mail : admin@apaca.com.au
web : www.apaca.com.au

Multicultural Arts Victoria (MAV) 

Fitzroy Town Hall 201 Napier Street, Fitzroy,

Victoria 3065 Australia
tel : +613 9417 6777
e-mail : office@multiculturalarts.com.au
web : www.multiculturalarts.com.au

JAPAN

Art Network Japan Inc. (ANJ)

4-9-1 Nishi-Sugamo, Toshima-ku, Toyko
170-0001, Japan
tel : +81 3 5961 5200
e-mail : c-soma@anj.or.jp
web : www.anj.or.jp

SINGAPORE

NETIONAL ARTS COUNCIL SINGAPORE

140 Hill Street #03-01 MICA Building Singapore 179369
tel : +65 6746 4622
web : www.nac.gov.sg

HONG KONG

Leisure and Cultural Services Department

tel : +852 2414 5555
e-mail : enquiries@lcsd.gov.hk.
web : www.lcsd.gov.hk

World Wide Web

AUSTRALIA

AMP(artists' meeting place and resource collective

web : www.pluginamp.com
note : Arts Communities
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artsHub

web : www.artshub.com.au
note : Australian arts portal

IMMEDIA!www.immedia.com.au

note : Australaisan music industry

Australian Government Culture Portal

web : www.cultureandrecreation.gov.au
note : Australian Culture Portal

World Music World

web : www.worldmusicworld.com/
note : World Music

CAMBODIA

Cambodian Living Arts

web : www.cambodianlivingarts.org
note : Cambodian Traditional Performing Arts

HONG KONG

Asiart Archive

web : www.aaa.org.hk
note : Asian Contemporary Arts

KOREA

Korea Content Information System

web : www.koreacontent.org
note : Creative Contents Industry

NEW ZEALAND

asia:nz online

web : www.asianz.org.nz
note : Asian New Zealand Culture Portal

the big idea 

web : www.thebigidea.co.nz
note : New Zealand Arts Portal

SINGAPORE

Live.Life!@eCitizen

web : www.livelife.ecitizen.gov.sg
note : Singaporian Culture Portal

Korea Arts Management Service(KAMS), established in January 2006, is a branch
organization of the Ministry of Culture, Sports, and Tourism of South Korea. KAMS
offers multifaceted assistance in international exchanges, human resources training,

research, and consultancy for the arts groups and art organizations in order to promote more effective
arts management in Korea. http://eng.gokams.or.kr

The 6th Performinga Arts Market in Seoul(PAMS)will take place in October, 2010, at the
National Theatre of Korea in Seoul. With Performing Arts Festival, Seoul International
Dance Festival and the World Festival of National Theater in October, PAMS is an opportu-
nity for international programers to experience the best in the performing arts in Korea.
www.pams.or.kr

Produced by Korea Arts Management Service. 2010




